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Tour of the Century 
May 12 Four decades ago, bono, the edge, Adam 
Clayton and larry Mullen jr. weren’t yet household 
names in north America. everything changed in 
1987, when U2 released The Joshua Tree. to cel-
ebrate the 30th anniversary of their blockbuster 
record, the irish rockers are kicking off a world tour 
at bC place, performing the album in its entirety, 
plus lots more beloved tunes. Along for the ride are 
Mumford & sons, opening on the first leg of a tour 
that’s sure to be as iconic as “Where the streets 
have no name.” see page 99 for info. 

Ice Ice Baby
May 18 Attention, fans of figure skating: 
investors Group stars on ice presented by 
lindt (page 102) is bringing some of Canada’s 
biggest names to rogers Arena this month. 
on the star-studded roster are Meagan 
Duhamel and eric radford (pictured), Kurt 
browning, patrick Chan, elvis stojko and 
Kaetlyn osmond, among others. Don’t miss 
a breathtaking show filled with all the spins, 
flips and jumps that have earned these stars 
world championships and olympic medals. 

Rocket Man
May 12 the first Canadian 
to walk in space. Fighter pilot. 
best-selling author. social 
media star. singer. Guitar-
ist. only one person on the 
planet can claim this extraor-
dinary résumé: Chris hadfield 
(page 100). back in 2013 he 
grabbed the world’s atten-
tion by performing David 
bowie’s “space oddity” on 
the international space sta-
tion, and now he’s bringing 
his Canada 150 tour to the 
orpheum theatre. Don’t miss 
the spaceship commander’s 
stories, songs and images, 
all to celebrate our nation’s 
sesquicentennial.

BY Sheri radford


